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Jumbo Grows

Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Plan Open House
Lou Stevens, Chinook, president
of Phi Sigma Kappa, and Bill Bar
bour, Philadelphia, Sigma Phi Ep
silon president, jointly announced
yesterday that the Phi Sigs will
have open house Saturday for all
university students, Greek and
Independent.
Stevens said that honor guests
of the affair would be members
and pledges of the recently reorganized Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter.
“ We wish to have every guy
and his date drop in at 1011 Gerald
any time between 8 p.m. and 12,
for some dancing, some coffee, and
to meet the SPE’s” Stevens said.
“ We’re hoping that other fra
ternities also can stage social func
tions for the SPE’s until they are
re-established in their own house.
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Henry Chosen
Chairman
O f Local Yets
James Henry Jr., Lander, Wyo.,
was elected chairman of the Ameri
can Veterans committee at the last
meeting in the Bitterroot room.
Other officers elected were
George Dixon, Missoula, vice
chairman; Harry Hermes, Cincinati, Ohio, secretary; and John
Metcalf, Kalispell, treasurer.
A discussion of the AVC policies
was led by John Mills, Royal Oak,
Mich. He declared that the motto
of the organization is citizens first
and veterans second.
Mills said, “The AVC should be
world conscious and active in the
fight for world peace. The AVC
should oppose those forces which
oppose the United Nations organi
zation’s effort to realize peace
through its international organiza
tions. The AVC must use political,
social, or educative means.”
The AVC voted to support the
local Community Chest drive.
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Illness Causes
Replacement
O f A R C Director
Because of sudden illness requir
ing hospitalization, Miss Jane
McNeil, state director of home
service, American Red Cross, has
been replaced in the classes by Mr.
Daniel Cornish, home service field
representative of North Bakota.
The classes will end Friday, and
have been given as part of the so
ciology course in Introduction to
Social Administration.
According to Mrs. Ann K.
Greene, executive secretary of the
Missoula chapter ARC, Miss Mc
Neil will not be able to resume her
duties for some time.
NEWMAN CLUB
MIXER CANCELLED
Newman club mixer scheduled
for Friday night has been can
celled, Helen Daigle, Alberton, club
president said yesterday.
Next meeting of the club is an
nounced for St. Anthony’s parish
following 10 a.m. Mass Sunday.

Andrie W ill Direct Symphony
For First Tim e Sunday
The MSU Symphony orchestra will be directed for the first
time Sunday by Eugene Andrie, with Arthur Meyer as assis
tant director at its fall concert. The concert will be given in the
Student Union auditorium at 8:15 Sunday night, Nov. 10.
John Lester, baritone, will be soloist.
Mr. Andrie came to Montananthe University of Iowa and studied
State University this fall as or
at the Chicago Musical college.
chestra conductor and instructor
Student orchestra manager and
in violin, replacing A. H.- Weisberg, who retired in June after 26
years as conductor of the Univer
sity Symphony orchestra and a
faculty member of the music
school.
Mr. Andrie received his Bachelor
of Music degree at Western Michi
gan college and did graduate work
at the University of Michigan and
the University of Washington. His
major interest is the violin, having
studied with Albin Preusse, Her
man Felbert, Michael Wilkormiski,
and Moritz Rosen. He was with
the Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
Symphony orchestras for 12 years,
both as first violinist and concertmeister, and two years with the
Bremerton Symphony as violist
and assistant conductor.
Mr. Meyer, who had been teach
ing at the University of Oklahoma,
E U G E N E A N D R IE
is now an instructor of cello and
theory at MSU and assistant or librarian is George Bowring, Dil
chestra conductor. He did under lon. Jo Ann Tripp, Winnett, is pub
graduate and graduate work at licity manager.
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Cub Tracks
T o Appear
In December

Central Board Approves
By-Law Prohibiting
Electioneering at Polls
Hawkins, Engelking, Van Luchene, O’Neill
Approved for Kaimin, Sentinel Associate
Editorships; McElroy Gets Appointment

A by-law prohibiting electioneering at polling places was
added to the ASMSU constitution Tuesday by Central Board.
Appointment of Paul Hawkins, Stevensville, as Kaimin
A 32-page issue of Cub Tracks sports editor was approved by the board. Joan Engelking,

will be published this quarter by
four supervising editors and an edi
torial board of 44 members, H. G.
Merriam, adviser, announced to
day.
Cub Tracks, a mimeographed
magazine of freshman writings, has
its deadline set for Nov. 19 and will
be distributed by the English de
partment during the first two
weeks of December.
Merriam said that the current
issue will be the largest of any
Cub Tracks yet published because
of the large number of students
registered in freshman English
courses.,
'
Four Editors
The four editors who are super
vising the work are Georgia
Wendt, Brooks, general editor;
Pauline Meagher, Greenwaun, N.
Y., make-up editor; Laura Bergh,
Froid, distribution - editor; and
Helen Hanson, Bowman, N. D.,
cover editor. The four editors were
chosen from English 25a.
The editorial board of 44 mem
bers represents each of the 44
sections of freshman English

❖ Kevin; Bob Van Luchene, Mis
soula; and Len O’Neill, Great
Falls, were approved as photogra
phy editor, copy editor, and lay-out
Graduate record examinations1editor, respectively, of the Sentinel,
will be given on Nov. 16 and Nov. MSU yearbook.
23 from 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. in Science
Dick McElroy, Denton, was made
107, according to Dr. W. P. Clark, a new member of Publications
dean of the graduate school.
board to fill the vacancy created
Names of students who are to by the withdrawal of fcleorge Staltake the test have been listed. The cup, Columbia Falls.
first half will take the test on Nov.
The, new by-law, Div. I, Art VI,
16 and the second half on Nov. 23. states:
Only the students whose names
Electioneering shall be pro
are listed will be allowed to take hibited at the polling places.
the test, Dr. Clark said.
Elections shall take place in a
“ This is- an important test,” Dr. specified area which shall not
Clark said, “ and every student be used for any purpose other
must be prompt.”
than for voting. Each voter must
show his ASMSU card as iden
tification before being permitted
to vote, and cards shall he
checked with names on the vot
ing roster.
Former Articles VI, VII, and
VIII in Division I were changed to
VII, VIII, and IX, respectively.
The new freshmen election is
The United Transit company has pending an accurate list of •first
(please see page fo u r)
announced that bus service will be and second quarter freshmen, ac
provided persons living in the vet cording to Don Kern, Livingston,
erans housing project on South junior delegate to Central Board.
This list is expected within 10 days.
avenue. Service begins Monday Possibilities of borrowing the
morning.
county’s voting booths were dis
Maintenance Engineer T. G. cussed.
Swearingen completed arrange
ments last night with the transit
company . The bus will make three Red Cross Man
Time is a growin’ short and po’r round trips an hour.
A tentative schedule is listed W ill Advise Vets
li’l Sadie Hawkins, the homliest
gal in all Dogpatch, is findin’ that below.
Leave
H. C. Woods, resident field di
Leave Old
the men on this here campus just
rector of the American Red Cross,
Main Hall
Country Club
run a bit too fast. She has one more
Veterans Administration, Fort Har
8:00 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
day in which to corner Li’l Abner
rison, will be in Missoula all day
8:20 a.m.
8:10 a.m.
long enough to pin a tag on ’im.
tomorrow to advise veterans seek
8:40 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Peg Hanley, Helena, Spur junior
ing ARC help.
9:00 a.m.
8:50 a.m.
adviser, says she thinks it’s real
Mr. Woods will be available at
9:20 a.m.
9:10 a.m.
purty to listen to this here Dogthe local Red Cross office, 113
9:40 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
patch slanguage that’s arovin’ the
Front street, according to the exec
10:00 a.m.
9:50 am .
campus. She wishes that for this
utive secretary of the Missoula
11:00 a.m.
11:10 a.m.
week end the “ King’s English” be
chapter, Mrs. Ann K. Greene.
11:20 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
given a well-earned vacation in
Veterans who have given the
11:40 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
favor of that there go’geous DogARC the power of attorney on their
12:00 noon
12:10 p.m.
patch style.
claims or are considering doing so
12:20 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
’Member, all of you happy Daisy
were advised by Mrs. Greene to
12:40 p.m.
12:50 p.m.
Maes, you keq get yo’ tickets from
consult with the Fort Harrison
1:00 p.m.
1:10 p.m.
any Spur. They’s mo’ than willin’
ARC representative some time Fri
1:20 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
to sell you one for a small sum.
day.
1:40 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
Startin’ at 9 p.m. in the Student
On Saturday, Mrs. Greene added,
4:00 p.m.
4:10 pm .
Union Gold room, the dance will
Mr. Woods will conduct the final
4:20 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
be a-hoppin’, so, Daisy Maes, drag
class held for the volunteer home
4:40 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
up yo’ Li’l Abners and have
service workers.
5:00 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
yo’selfs a big time.

Short Tim e
L eft, Gals—
Grab H im

Graduate Examinations
Will Begin Nov. 16

Strip Houses
W ill Have
Bus Service
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Church Group
W ill Appear
On Campus

Meeting the Cast
BY ALICE FINSTAD

Former Flyer
Outlines
Navy Program

Leading parts in the Montana
Masquers’ fall quarter production,
“All former navy and marine av
The University will be host Nov. “ The Man Who Came to Dinner” ,
iators interested in further training
30
through
Dec.
6
to
one
of
the
18
have
been
assigned
to
Barbara
r e p r e s e n t e d p «*r n a t i o n a l , a d v e r t i s i n g
by
University Christian Missions ap Wayne, Poison, and Rolf Huso, and in flying naval aircraft are
Printed by the
University Press
asked to submit their names to
Subscription Rate
pearing on college campuses of
College Publishers Representative
Kalispell. Miss Wayne, besides Mrs. Doris E. Bailey in the veterans
$1.50 per year
nj5p?g£> 55
the nation this year, President
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
working
in
campus
dramatics,
is
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO
administration office,” Cecil B.
James A. McCain announced yes
also engaged in musical activities. Smith, Misspula, former marine
terday.
Rolf Huso, who will portray the flyer, said yesterday.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Conitress.
The Missions are sponsored by
March 8, 1879
role of Sheridan Whiteside, was
Smith spoke on behalf of a
the Federal Council of the
graduated from Medicine Lake group of campus air veterans in
EDITOR
.......................................................................Arnold A. Rivin
Churches of Christ in America and
high
school
in
1934
after
attending
BUSINESS M ANAGER......... _......... - ................................................ ......T - E- Bogardus
terested in taking part in the
the United Student Christian
high schools in North Dakota and Navy’s reserve program.
MANAGING EDITOR..... ..........- .....................................................................Don Weston
Council.
NEWS EDITOR............ 1..... - ................- .........................................................Jean Bartley
“At the present time, reservists
The board of trustees of the Minnesota.
After one year at Betheny col are given 100 hours flying time a
CAMPUS EDITOR.............................................................................. - ..........V ic Reinemer
affiliated school of religion will
PHOTOGRAPHY............................................................................ M- A - (Dutch) Hedine
sponsor and assist the program lege, Mankato, Minn., Huso worked year,” Smith said, “ provided they
in the forest service and in oil are fortunate enough to be near a
............. ................................................. Kathy Koefod
SOCIETY..
Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the
fields in Montana, spent a year
STAFF ARTIST...... ........................................................................................Dean Johnson
naval air station. We in Montana
School of Forestry will be general
in the Orient; then enlisted in the
chairman.
are not.
Navy
in
1939.
Phillips Moulton, national direc
Transportation Suggested
Saw Four Invasions
tor of the Student Christian asso“ We are proposing that the navy
Let’s Bear With Them
During his six years in the Navy,
Huso survived invasions in the furnish transportation from a cen
Last week a friend approached us with a complaint about
Marianas, Solomon Islands, New tral point in Montana to the near
food and service in the student store fountain. To get the other
est naval base—preferably air
Guinea and Leyte Gulf.
side of the story, we called upon Jack Cuthbert, fountain
In addition he saw Pearl Harbor transportation.”
Navy and Marine reserve flyers
manager, and presented to him the arguments we had heard
attacked, hunted Nazi subs in the
Caribbean and after the war took are given flight time at the rate of
from our friend and from other students on the campus.
an army division from Okinawa four hours a month. They are also
One complaint was that salt -had been mixed with some of
on active duty two weeks at the
to Northern Honshu.
the store’s sugar one day. To this, Cuthbert had an answer
year.
Discharged in Dec. 1945
Mansfield Replies
that reflects not upon the store but upon the students who
He was separated from the ser
“ We have queried the Navy De
vice in December 1945 with the
patronize it. Someone had poured salt from a shaker into a
partment through Representative
rank of lieutenant junior grade.
sugar jar. Waiters had found the empty shaker and the mixed
A tentative journalism major, Mike Mansfield, and they are in
sugar and salt on a table. The hard-to-get sugar, of course, had
Huso said he is interested in radio terested,” Smith said.
to be poured out.
advertising and hopes to go to
Smith received a letter written
South America in the near future. by Admiral J. J. Clark, chief of
Another complaint was that glasses were not being washed
Meet Barbara Wayne
naval air operations, from Mans
carefully enough, with lipstick traces being found on some.
Barbara Wayne, a sociology field stating in part: “The matter
To this, we were told that during rush periods it has not always
senior, will play Maggie Cutler, of reservists being flown from the
been possible to use the hot-water dishwasher on all glasses,
Whiteside’s secretary.
Rocky mountain area to perform
and that some had perhaps b*een washed hastily by counter
Barbara is 21 years old, has their training flights will be inves
brown hair and green eyes and is tigated . . . with a view toward
help. We were promised cleaner glasses in the future.
PHILLIPS MOULTON
5 feet 7 inches tall.
continuing this practice until such
Poor preparation of food, another cause for complaints, was
Instructs In Swimming
ciation, was on the campus this
time as a unit, more conveniently
attributed to the fact that an inadequate kitchen is trying to week organizing the observance.
Since she was- graduated from situated, can be organized.”
feed 350 persons at a time, necessitating advance preparation
Missoula church officials and Poison high school in 1943, Bar
Names Wanted
of courses. It is not always possible to have everything done their congregations will take part bara has attended Montana State
“ What we want now,” Smith
University, working during the explained, “ are names of those
“ just right.” An effort will be made to improve this situation. in the Christian Mission week.
Christian Mission week will em summer months as swimming in wanting to fly under the program.
The matter of prices came up, and we agree with the comphasize the need and place of re structor at Flathead lake.
Then we’ll have something con
plainers that they are too high. We have always considered ligion in the lives of individuals
Her work in former Masquer crete to submit to the department,
the student store a place where we could eat at low cost.
and among nations today and will productions includes leading roles showing that a periodic pick-up
Cuthbert maintains that his prices are still below those of bring outstanding men and women ! in “ Blythe Spirit,” “ Cup of Fury,’ would be worthwhile.”
commercial eating establishments, but he admits that all to the campus for informal confer and “ Dear Brutus.”
When submitting names to Mrs.
Along with drama
activities Bailey, naval veterans should give
food prices are high now. This, he says, is beyond the control ences, seminars, personal confer
Barbara sings in the Acapella their last rank, organization, and
ences, and convocations.
of anyone on the campus.
In offering the University one choir and the women’s sexette.
classification.
Milk, which now sells for ten cents a serving, must £>e served of tlje missions this year the
“ We want to continue our fly
in half-pint bottles, by direction of the State Board of Health. national church group said, “ Thou
ing,” Smith concluded, “but costs
The store must pay more for these half-pint bottles than it sands of men and women who
Letters to
are too high. Flying navy ships is
the best answer. Right now most of
would if it could buy milk by the quart or gallon. This neces have faced the issues of life and
The Editor
death on the battlefields are re
us can’t afford to warm up a Piper
sitates a higher cost for individual milk servings.
turning to our campuses. Many
Cub.”
Prices on lunches recently were increased from 45 cents have had real religious experi
To the Editor:
vestigating committee should be
with dessert to 50 cents without dessert. Dessert costs an addi ences, though under the pressures
Your desk is probably littered
tional five cents, making the former 45-cent meal cost 55 cents. of war there was hardly time for with letters showering abuses on assigned to excommunicate all
refs suspected of communist ac
Evening meals, formerly 65 cents, are now 75 cents with des reflection and interpretation.
the referee of Saturday’s game
tivities). All fans have come to
“ This we must provide. To meet Someone must defend him.
sert included.
realize that the responsibility for
these increasing needs, the Uni
The
referee,
since
he
is
on
the
Poor service in the fountain was explained by Cuthbert as versity Christian Mission is ex
“ football upsets” can be traced di
playing field, has an infinitely bet
being the result of having 63 student assistants, making con panding the services it makes ter chance than the fans to see in rectly to the Communist party.
trol and continuity difficult. The manager promised to try and available to the campuses of fractions of the rules (someone (Moscow is confidently predicting
they will win control of the senate
America*.”
must have been standing in his
alleviate this situation.
by a large majority).
way).
And
since
he
is
a
referee,
he
It boils down to this: Service, food, and conditions generally
Sincerely,
has
an
adequate
knowledge
of
the
Paul S. Rhoades,
in the fountain are not what they should normally be, but the Dr. Clark’s
rulebook (probably 1919 edition).
student store is operating under strained and crowded condi Daughter to Join
Therefore we should not exile
tions this year, making it impossible to have everything per
Mr. Frazier (try hanging first) for
inflicting that infamous penalty
fect. The store still does its best to serve good food at reason Husband in Guam
Martha Clark Gasser ’45 left For if such a rule exists, and ac
able prices, but few people realize the multitude of obstacles
Monday for Guam where she Will cording to him it does, then it was
in its path.
join her husband, Lt. James C. his duty to invoke it.
LOST: Strand of pearls with screw
If we will all be cognizent of the difficulties of the times Gasser ’44, USMC, according to
The basic fault then is not with
clasp. Liberal reward offered
and bear with Cuthbert and his headaches, the situation will Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of classi the referee (or other blind of
for their return. Contact Grace
ficials) but with the rule itself. The
improve in time. Meanwhile, the store is doing its best to bring cal languages.
Pierce through New hall office.
She will sail Nov. 8 from San team should be penalized for ac
things back to normal as quickly as possible.
Francisco, and will reach Guam in tions which are beyond their con FOR SALE: Bay gelding, American
important that veterans understand about three weeks. Since Lt. Gasser trol is unreasonable (rules for the
saddle and thoroughbred, nine
the demands of various courses, has reenlisted, Mrs. Gasser will re Union of Football Spectators). The years old, 950 pounds, gentle and
occupations and professions, par main with him overseas at least a official’s authority should be con trustworthy. E x c e l l e n t ladies’
ticularly in the light of their own year because of army regulations, fined to persons on the playing horse. Saddle club or 7535.
aptitudes.
field (excluding Fessy IV, for
Dr. Clark said.
v ------ v
Mrs. Gasser is a music school misplaced growl might mean LOST: Black wallet on campus.
BY R. J. WRIGHT
Contact office women’s gym.
Veterans administration guid graduate and a member of Alpha disaster). It should not be within
To change his major (or objec ance centers located on the prin Phi sorority. She was active on the the power of the referee (unless Reward. William R. Dunn.
tive as the VA prefers), a veteran cipal campuses in Montana offer campus in Spur, Alpha Lamba receiving veteran’s compensation LOST: Brown leather zipper wal
must first obtain the approval of counseling and testing services to Delta, Mortar Board, and Kappa for total blindness) to inflict pen
let. Lost on campus Wednesday
alties on a team because of any morning. Mary Morrow, phone
one of the designated VA coun veterans who want help in select Tati.
organized
or
unorganized
noise
Lieutenant Gasser received his
selors. Without this necessary step, ing occupational training for which
7440.
the VA can take away all rights they are most suited. These guid degree in journalism in 1944 after from the stands. (Violation of
An American armored division
freedom
of
speech.)
set down by public laws 16 or 346. ance centers are supervised by VA entering the service. He is a mem
Before selecting a referee, full in World War II could hurl 400,000
Claude L. Meredith, regional personnel, usually instructors in ber of Sigma Nu fraternity and
manager at Ft. Harrison, has this psychology, sociology, or educa Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national investigation must be made into pounds of ammunition in half an
professionla journalism fraternity. *his political record (a Senate in hour.
tion.
to say about counseling, “ It
Published every Tuesday. Thursday and Friday during, the school year by
Associated Students o f Montana State University

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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Phi Delta Theta and Phi Sigs
Top Touchball League

M O N T A N A

P age T h ree

K A I M I N

FRESHMEN HONORARY
WILL MEET THURSDAY
Alpha Lambda Delta, national
honorary for freshmen women, will
meet at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Bitterroot room according to Ann
Albright, Butte, president.
Formal pledging of Barbara
Williams, Deer Lodge, a new mem
ber, is the purpose of the meeting,
Miss Albright said.

Dahlberg Cuts
Hoop Squad
To Eighteen

Seventeen Men
Survive Cut
In Swim Team

Seventeen men are trained in
tensively for the swimming squad
Eighteen university basketeers
as practice goes into its second
have survived Coach Jiggs Dahlmonth, Bob Oswald, swimming
berg’s latest cut in his squad. Four
coach, announced Tuesday. Further
more prospects will begin practice
cuts will be determined by time
when the football season is com
trials after several more weeks of
Phi Delta Theta displayed top^touchdown.
pleted.
Marine
Corps
practice.
form in defeating a stubborn Inde
Squad members are Lou RocheWedin played the best defensive
Coach Oswald picked the pres
leau, Charles Davis, Rudie Collins,
pendent team 20-12 on the Clover ball for the SAE, while Braycich W ill Observe
ent number from an original 45
Burt Thompson, Frank Bematz,
looked best for South hall.
bowl Tuesday afternoon.
applicants and named Dale Gilles
171st Anniversary
and John Eahart, forwards; Tom
Theta Chi Loses
Earhart received a long pass
pie temporary captain. A perma
Phi Sigma Kappa continued their
Marine Corps day, the 171st an nent team captain will be elected Selstad, Roman f ’feffer, and Dick
from Stegner to cross the goal for winning' ways Monday night and
Carstensen, centers and Robert
niversary of the corps, will be ob
the first Phi Delt score. The extra trounced Theta Chi 7 to 6. The served Sunday night at 7 o’clock later.
Cope, Timer Moses, Don Peterson,
Swimmers
training
for
the
point attempt was successful. game was close throughout with when members of the Marine Corps
R. Patten, Don Adams, Tom Nash,
dashes
are
Jack
Davis,
who
has
had
Gaining control of the ball on both teams gaining yardage on league and auxiliary gather for a
George Harmon, Stewart Ellison,
experience
with
North
Carolina;
downs, Morrison passed to Stegner short pass plays. The Theta Chi dinner-dance at the Loyola audi
Jim Halburg, who swam for Wis and Robert Helding, guards.
who ran over for the second Phi tally came in the last minutes of
Players expected to join the
torium.
consin; Oliver Ingersoll, Bob Kauf
Delt touchdown.
the game on a pass from Norman
University ticket sales are being man, W. E. Marshal, and W. J. squad after football are John
On the next^play Earhart inter Sharp to Bob Sykes.
Cheek, John Helding, Jim Graham,
handled by Robert Voorhees, Eur Marshal.
cepted an Independent’s pass and
*
Sigma Chi Wins
and Marcus Svingen.
eka, phone 3905.
Distance
men
Charles
Simpson,
scored again for the Phi Delts.
In the second game-Monday, the
In the Missoula County high
Congressman Michael J. Mans Don Sawhill, and Jim Bottomly are
Morrison passed to Stegner for the Sigma Chi managed to nose out field is scheduled to give the main
school gym Thursday Dahlberg’s
training
for
the
220
and
440
yard
extra point.
the cellar dwelling Sigma Nu’s. address, according to Ray Fenton,
boys played their first full time
The Independents drove to the Sigma Chi connected for a score instructor in journalism, who is ar free style. Backstrokers include inter-squad game.
Dale
Gillespie,
Paul
Thornfeldt,
Phi Delts six-yard line with passes in the second quartet on a pass, ranging program details. Welcome
A squad composed of Rocheleau,
from Ashurst to McMillan and Lienart to Kittell, but it was ruled address will be given by Clark Roland Throssell, and Dave Curry. Davis, Cope, Moses, Carstensen,
Wilson. Nelson ran the ball to no good as the ball was caught Davis, head of the Missoula detach I Practicing for the breaststroke and Selstad outscored their op
are Howard Miller, Bob Sawhill,
the one-yard line on a reverse, outside the end zone. Three min
ment of the league.
and N. G. Warsinski. Dick Bottom ponents consisting of Collins,
where Ashurst plunged over the utes later Harkins, Sigma Chi half
Adams, Thompson, Helding, PfefVocal numbers by Herb and ly and Bob Sawhill are divers.
goal.
back, intercepted a pass on the Janet Nichols Jillson, Missoula,
“ We still have a lot of work to fer, Patten, Nash, Bematz, Eaheart,
Donaldson fell on a Phi Delt Sigma Nu 30-yard line and romped
have been scheduled.
do,” Coach Oswald emphasized, Harmon, and Ellison.
fumble behind the goal for the for the game’s lone touchdown.
Coach Dahlberg will have a
“ but our first meet is not until
second Independent touchdown.
Bottomly and Walterskirchen were
January and the team will be in home squad of sixteen and a
McGlaughlin a n d Donaldson outstanding for the Sigma Nu team Band Is Ready
traveling squad of ten.
top shape by then.”
were outstanding for the Indepen while Kittell, Hoffman, and Lien- For Concerts
The opening basketball game is
dents. Gullickson and Fox looked art showed well for the Sigma Chi
against the College of Puget Sound
The
band
is
ready
to
begin
its
best in the Phi Delt line.
MIXER CANCELLED
nine.
quintette Nov. 29 on the Grizzly
concert season, after having con
SAE Blank South Hall
Friday afternoon’s mixer has home court.
W L T
cluded
its
‘marching
season’
with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon blanked Phi Delta Theta — ...... .... 4 1 0
been cancelled because of the Sadie
the South hall nine 14-0 on the Phi Sigma Kappa ....... ..... 4 1 0 the Idaho game. Regarding the Hawkins dance and the Cub-Bobband’s
ability
to
undertake
classics,
For
girl’s athletic field in another game Sigma Chi ......... ......... ..... 2 1 2
kitten game, according to Cyrile
played Tuesday. The ball ex Independents —........— ..... 3 2 0 Justin J. Gray, band director, said, Van Duser, manager of Student
Sadie
Hawkins—
“There
is
every
evidence
that
the
changed hands frequently as each Theta Chi ___________ .... 2 2 1
Union building.
band will have an outstanding con
team threatened.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. __ 2 2 1
GO
cert year.”
Davis intercepted a pass from
.... 1 3 2
Lip-reading classes for the deaf
Although membership is open to
Morrison and scored the SAE’s Sigma Nu ....................
W
E
ST
ERN
1
0 4
all wind instrumentalists, Mr. and hard-of-hearing are being add
first touchdown. Davis’ attempted
AT
ed
to
the
night
extension
curricu
Gray said that wood wind players
pass to McPherson for the point UNIFORMS TO TAILORS
The first batch of 200 buckskins would be particularly welcome. lum of the University of Oregon.
was incomplete.
The classes are open to all inter
On the kick-off Wenstrom fell belonging to the band will be taken All those interested in applying,
ested in developing skill in speech
on the ball and tagged behind the for tailoring to the Blackfeet should see Mr. Gray in Room 201
Indian Craft shop at Browning Cook hall. The first concert is ex reading because of partial or com
goal for an SAE safety.
Wedin received a pass from today, Justin J. Gray, band di pected to be given during the plete deafness.—Oregon Daily Em
erald.
winter quarter.
Purdy to score the second SAE rector, announced.

Phi Delta Thetas and the Phi Sigma Kappas vie for first
place in the intra-mural touchball league as the last half of
the season swings around. The Phi Sigs and the Phi Delts have
each lost one game. The Phi Delts dropped a game to third
place Sigma Chis and the Phi Sigs lost to the Phi Delts.
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FOUL SHOTS
BY DICK KERN

(continued from page one)

classes. The main duty of the board
is to choose the contributions most
suited for publication. Members of
the board are:
Helen C. Kelly, Missoula; Clin
ton D. Jenson, Sidney; Warren
Mead, Manhattan; Mary Lou
Harrison, Billings; Dorothy Trakoval, New York; Charles G. Gray,
Darby; Natalie Burt, Edmond,
Wash.; Marilyn Neils, Libby; Wil
liam Bush, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Stanley Petersen, Peerless; Ar
thur Bun tin, Missoula; George
Sarsfield, Butte; Sherman Spen
cer, White Sulphur Springs; T. M.
Edwards, Butte; Mary Jo Crumbaker, Billings; James Burgess,
S i d n e y ; Gretchen Rasmussen,
Coeur d’Alene, Ida.; James Billmayer, Hogeland; Simona Trbovich, Anaconda.
Mary Staley
Mary Staley, Missoula; James
Murphy, Great Falls; Lester De
bruin, Missoula; Coleen Lindstrom,
Carlyle; Wallace A. Chapman, Mis
soula; Francis Simons, Missoula;
Kay Gutherie, Helena; Joseph Goggin, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dorothy An
derson, Bozeman; J. O. Harrison,
Missoula.
Dave Freeman, Missoula; Dale
Adams, Libby; William A. Bar
bour, Philadelphia, Pa.; Ralph
Blanchard, Great Falls; Dorothy
Neilson, Big Timber; Alan Aggson,
Kalispell; Joe Beaubien, Missoula;
Barbara Dockery, Lewistown; Har
old Holt, Milwaukee, Wis.; Norma
Jean Burris, Helena; Marjorie
Caster, Missoula.
Floyd Larson, Westby; Roger
Gratiot, Missoula; James Johnson,
Billings; and Jerome Kovis, Great
Falls.

W om en Vets
Elect K effler
Mrs. Marion Keffler, Missoula,
former Army nurse, was chosen
the first president of the univer
sity’s Women Veterans at their
meeting Tuesday night in the
Eloise Knowles room.
Other officers elected were Ruby
Gibson, Kellog, Ida., ex-SPAR,
secretary; Betty Palmateer, Plains,
ex-Marine, treasurer; Pauline Wischman, Circle, former Army nurse,
athletic
manager;
and
Doris
Swords, Billings, ex-WAVE, social
chairman.
The women will get together
Sunday for an informal Armisticeeve dinner at 6 p.m. in the Montmarte. Persis Williams, Manister,
Mich., and Veronica. Romansky,
Stevensville, are in charge of the
d i n n e r arrangements.
Miss
Williams invites all women vet
erans who would like to attend
the dinner to phone 7376 before
6 p.m. Saturday.

The 15 yard set-back inflicted
on the Grizzlies in Saturday’s
game for "unsportsmanlike con
duct’’ on the spectator’s part was
the most uncalled for, unneces
sary, and unfair penalty assessed
since the British burned the
White House in 1812.
-The authorization to administer
this type of penalty was made nec
essary because of a few instances
of off-color audience participation
which have cropped up during the
past few years where the actions
of the crowd were such that they
violated all principles of decency
and even endangered the well
being of the officials. Certainly the
few students who counted off the
penalty with the referee last week
had no such thoughts in mind and
the resultant penalty against the
Grizzlies reflects not too favorably
on the arbiters.
We read a book once about
how the half-time ceremonies at
pre-war Minnesota games was
mostly taken up by the mainten
ance gangs who roamed over the
field with shovels digging the
opposing players out of the turf
where they had been driven by
the power of the Gopher offense.
Last Saturday’s Grizzly showed
definite tendencies along this
line and it was a gratifying spec
tacle. The Vandal quarterback
usually contracted about three
Montana linemen as soon as he
got the hall from his center and
there were Grizzlies all over the
Idaho ball-carriers like flies on
a lollipop throughout the pm .
Sammy (Gazelle) Leeper nearly
ruined 25 yards of football field
and 11 Idaho athletes when he
intercepted a Vandal pass on his
own goal line late in the first
half and churned upfield with
the grace and finesse of a run
away coal truck until he was
finally brought down by sheer
weight of numbers and the law
of gravity as the half ended.
The Grizzlies tallied points by
touchdowns, extra points, field
goals, and safeties, and if there had
been any other ways to score they
would probably have used them. If
all this doesn't add up to a strictly
enjoyable and high-class afternoon
of football then we just, don’t know
what does.
Rial Cummings, Plains, head:
a list of 197 Chemistry 11a student
at the mid-quarter, with 243 ou
of a total possible 250 points, De
partment Chairman R. H. Jess<
announced Tuesday.

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

Andrie and Lester
W ill Head Convo
Friday M orning
Selections by the university or
chestra, directed by Eugene An
drie, and an aria by John Lester,
baritone, have been chosen for Fri
day’s convocation.
Mr. Andrie has taken two num
bers from his forthcoming Sunday
concert for presentation at the
convocation. This will be the first
performance of the orchestra this
quarter.
“ Iphegenia in Aulis” overture by
Gluck, and “ Carmen Suite” by
Bizet are the orchestra’s selections.
Mr. Lester’s number has not been
announced.

Replogle ’4 6
W ins O ffice
Louise Replogle ’46 of Lewistown, won the election for county
attorney of Fergus county by more
than 1,000 votes, according to a
telegram received yesterday by
Bert Replogle, freshman.
Miss Replogle, the first woman
lawyer in Fergus county, was
elected ca-chairman of the state’s
Young Republican club last sum
mer.
Louise was an active member in
campus organizations while at the
University, and was president of
AWS during her fourth year and
vice-president of the Alpha Phi
sorority for 1945-46.

T h u rsd ay , N o v e m b e r 7, 1046

Education Club
Plans Panel
A panel discussion, “ Immediate
Problems F a c i n g M o n t a n a
Schools,” presented for all students
interested in teaching, will feature
the initial meeting of the Education
club today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Nursery school.
Conducting the panel will be
D. H. Beary, principal of Missoula
County high school; C. S. Porter,
superintendent of city schools;
Mrs. Winnafern Moore, superin
tendent
of
Missoula
County
schools; Dean J. W. Maucker and
Prof. Linus J. Carleton of the
School of Education.
Students who will “ cross-ex
amine” the panel are Mary Lou
Pfohl, Deer Lodge; Clifford Han
son, Billings; and Richard McElroy, Denton.
“ The function of the club,” Dean
Maucker said, “ is to build a strong
professional spirit among students
who plan to teach, comparable to
that now found among such pro
fessional groups as journalism,
law, and forestry.”
He added that the club is design
ed for all prospective teachers, for
in no sense is it limited to those
enrolled in education courses.
A business meeting including
election of officers for the school
year will be followed by com
munity singing and refreshments.

United Nations Group
Hears Students
American university students
have a voice in United Nations
proceedings as a result o f ex
periences of Troy Strong, College
of Puget Sound and Lois Putnam,
University of Oregon.
They were selected to represent
the Pacific Northwest College con
gress in United Nations assembly
meetings after a competition spon
sored by a Portland radio station
and the Portland League of Women
Voters, co-sponsors of the con
gress.
Agnes Regan, Helena, and John
Rolfson, Missoula, were MSU rep
resentatives at the congress April
5-6.
Petitions to the American UN
delegation asking further partici
pation in UN meetings by students
were submitted by Strong and Put
nam.

CURRY’S
FOUNTAIN
LUNCH
TASTY

M E A LS

Fountain Specialties
OVEN
BAKERY

FRESH
PRODUCTS

W ife Joins Husband
In Germany
Mrs. Mary Johnson Cole has
joined her husband, Capt. Roy C.
Cole, in Wiesbaden, Germany.
Captain Cole was, prior to his en
tering the army in March, 1940, a
graduate student in chemistry at
the university. ___
Captain Cole is chief of the air
terminals with the European
Transport service. The Coles plan
to remain in Germany until June,
1947.

NY optical prescrip
tion p r o m p t l y filled.
Broken lenses duplicated
—just bring in the pieces.
B A R N E T T

OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

: TH E STOR E PO R MEN

SU G G E STIO N S
FOR TH ESE FLO W ER
OC CA SIO N S:

Save precious shopping
hours

—

our

accessory

assortment is complete.
Be

sure

to

sweater-skirt

see

our

combina

“ Thank You” to your hos
tess for a dinner or weekend
hospitality.
^ “ Bon Voyage” to a traveler
by rail or air.
“ Happy Birthday”—a beauti
ful custom is sending your
Mother flowers on Your
birthday.
^ Also, anniversaries, congrat
ulations, and to cheer the
sick.

tions.
THE GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
“ Home Grown Flowers
Last Longer”

CECIL'S ACCESSORY SHOP

M EM BER FTD

Plus tax

You’ll hail this Shortrip case as a
unique and necessary travel companion.
It easily holds two dresses, four
pieces of lingerie, one nightgown,
cosmetics, toilet articles and
shoes. In genuine sparkling antique and
natural moosehide, plus other rich
and assorted grains and colors.
Basement Store

